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GigaIO Optimizes Scalability of Xilinx Alveo Deployments with Breakthrough FabreX Network 

Xilinx FPGA Developers Gain Access to FabreX Cloud Platform to Accelerate Development 

 

Carlsbad, Calif. – Oct. 1, 2019 – GigaIO, the creators of the next-generation data center network 

architecture and connectivity solutions, today introduced FabreX support for Xilinx Alveo Accelerators, 

in addition to an exclusive offering that provides Xilinx FPGA developers with remote cloud access to the 

FabreX platform. In conjunction with the Xilinx Alveo family of adaptable accelerator cards, Xilinx 

developers will use FabreX to enhance proof of concept, software testing, and scale-out deployments in 

applications like artificial intelligence, deep learning inference, and high-performance computing (HPC).  

Equipped with peripheral component interconnect express (PCIe) technology, FabreX integrates 

computing, storage and input/output (IO) communication into the industry’s first single-system cluster 

network for native server-to-server communication and cluster scale networking.  

“It is imperative that modern data centers are capable of handling the massive data centric workloads 

being deployed today,” says Alan Benjamin, CEO of GigaIO. “Our FabreX platform delivers performance 

and scalability that is second to none, and pairs flawlessly with Xilinx’s comprehensive Alveo accelerator 

card portfolio. Users can now easily scale Xilinx Alveo cards to whatever number is needed to handle the 

incoming data load. With our unique ability to establish peer-to-peer relationships between accelerator 

cards and an unlimited amount of storage using native NVMe-oF support, FabreX enables the most 

efficient composability compared to alternate networking technologies. We look forward to continuing 

our relationship with Xilinx to deliver the most advanced solutions in advanced scale computing.”   

Additionally, the launch of the Alveo U50, the newest member of Xilinx’s Alveo line-up and first to 

support Non-Volatile Memory Express over Fabrics (NVMe-oF) solutions, coincides with GigaIO’s recent 

FabreX implementation of NVMe-oF. The optimized FabreX architecture streamlines large-scale file 

sharing by extending standard NVMe architecture across the FabreX network, delivering direct-attach 

performance with the convince and cost benefits of network-attached resources.   

Availability 

For general availability and sales information, please contact info@gigaio.com.  

GigaIO will present “Next-Gen Networking for Heterogenous Compute and Storage” on Wednesday, 

October 2 at the Xilinx Developer Forum. The presentation begins at 11:30 a.m. PT at the Hotel Fairmont 

San Jose, Hillsborough Room. 

GigaIO will demonstrate FabreX on Nov. 18-21 at SC19, booth #2075 in Denver. To schedule a meeting 

with GigaIO at SC19, contact info@gigaio.com.  

 

 

http://gigaio.com/solutions/
https://www.xilinx.com/products/boards-and-kits/alveo.html
https://www.xilinx.com/products/boards-and-kits/alveo/u50.html
mailto:info@gigaio.com
https://sc19.supercomputing.org/
mailto:info@gigaio.com
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About GigaIO 

GigaIO provides game-changing hyper performance for advanced scale computing, giving users the 

flexibility to create exactly the system they need. The result is optimized performance and reduced total 

cost of ownership. With the innovative GigaIO FabreX™ architecture, data centers can scale up or out 

the performance of their systems, preserving their existing investment while adding the newest and 

latest capabilities. For more information, contact the GigaIO team at info@gigaio.com or visit 

www.gigaio.com.  

 

Connect with GigaIO 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/gigaionet.com 
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